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The paper referenced above contains several errors. Said errors should be corrected as
indicated below.
(1) The representations (14)1 for the traction tS and (14)2 for the hypertractionmS exerted
on a surface S with unit normal n should be replaced by
tS = Tn− divS(Gn×) + n× (divG+ 2HGn), (C1)
and
mS = (Gn)× n. (C2)
(2) The free-surface condition (30)1 should be replaced by
Tn− divS(Gn×) + n× divG = 2σHn, (C3)
while the supplemental condition (32) on a fixed surface without slip should be replaced
by
(Gn)× n =menv∂B . (C4)
(3) Consistent with (C4), the wall-eddy condition (34) should be replaced by
(Gn− µℓω)× n = 0. (C5)
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